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The Golden Turtle is being awarded to people in our schools who
make a difference to student well-being. We'd like to congratulate
Meredeth Nickerson who teaches Grade 2 at Clark’s Harbour
Elementary School.

This school shines in PATHS (Promoting Alternative Thinking
Strategies) implementation and this is especially true in Meredeth's
classroom. Morning meetings, discussions about feelings as part of
problem solving, and end of the day celebrations of the learning
taking place, are all a a regular part of their classroom routine.

Congratulations! And thank you for your commitment to well-being.
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We have made a commitment to continuing this reflection, education, and celebration all year round and are focused
on becoming more culturally responsive and equitable. These commitments are highlighted in our newly updated
System Improvement Plan. We’ve included a copy of this plan on page 11. 

It’s important we share our System Improvement Plan with you, as parents/guardians, as it outlines our regional goals
of well-being, literacy, and numeracy. The plan also demonstrates our strategies, instructional expectations, and how
we will know what we’re doing is working. All the work we do as a region, is led by this document and we will keep
you updated on our progress. We'll continue to share updates on student well-being and achievement through this
newsletter, on our website and social media sites, and direct email communication with parents/guardians.

Sincerely,

Jared Purdy
TCRCE Regional Executive Director

Pictured above: Ms. Martin's
Kente cloth weaving at
Hillcrest Academy.

Pictured below: Mr. Berry
visits Carleton Consolidated
Elementary School during
African Heritage Month.
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We have just wrapped up African Heritage Month and throughout this
report you will see highlights how our schools celebrated and honoured
this year’s theme: Through Our Eyes: The Voices of African Nova Scotians.

Throughout February and into the first week of March, we recognized
students, staff, community members, and elders of African descent
through a series called, Celebrating Voices of African Descent. If you
missed the profiles on our social media pages, I invite you to check out the
features here. We were thrilled at the interest in this series, both from those
who were willing to participate and the feedback received online. 

As a region, our top priority remains on the well-being and achievement of
our students and within that, we have much work left to do as it relates to
addressing systemic racism and current barriers within our system. We've
been fortunate enough to gather first-voice experience from our students,
their families and our staff of African descent, and it's through listening and
honouring these experiences that we continue to strive towards progress
and improvement. 

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.tcrce.ca/hear-our-voices-celebrating-african-heritage-month/
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Jean-Michel d'Entremont 
Journeyman Plumber 

Jean-Michel is a Journeyman Plumber and works
in schools from Yarmouth to Lockeport.

Jean-Michel is responsible for maintaining
plumbing and heating systems, as well as more
traditional plumbing jobs such as repairing leaks,
replacing taps, and clearing drains.

"There are no typical days, which is what I love
about my job! I started my position in October of
2017 and I have enjoyed my job and all the great
people I get to work with."

Paul Gould
IT Support Specialist

Paul has worked with TCRCE for 21 years. He is
responsible for implementation and maintenance
of the information technology in numerous
schools and worksites. 

"This also includes maintaining the network at
each site and supporting the end users with any
technology issues. We have a large number of
computers, laptops, chromebooks, iPads, and
peripherals to support."

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
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A display to honour African Heritage Month at
Weymouth Elementary. Special thanks to SSW,
Margaret Smith, who put together this display
highlighting and celebrating important facts about
African Nova Scotians, both past and present
(pictured above).

Students from Drumlin Heights Consolidated
School and Ecole Secondaire de Par en Bas assisted
with the Pan-African flag raising at the
Municipality of Argyle (pictured left).

Yarmouth Elementary Students participate in a
virtual presentation from the Maritime Centre
for African Dance. They enjoyed an African
drumming session and learned about African
music, dances, and drums (pictured above).

Students at Carleton Consolidated Elementary
School completed non-fiction reading and
writing on Rosa Parks (pictured left).

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
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Students from Yarmouth Elementary, Maple
Grove Education Centre, Meadowfields
Community School, and YCMHS all contributed
to the Town of Yarmouth's third annual African
Heritage Month Virtual Celebration.

The video pays tribute to local heroes through
inspiring and thought-provoking conversations.
It's also a terrific example of the education and
celebration of African history that happens in
our schools all year round.

There are a number of familiar TCRCE faces in
this video. We encourage you to take some
time to watch this interesting and intriguing
video celebration.

TCRCE Students & Staff Participate in Town of
Yarmouth's African Heritage Month Video

The TCRCE Teen Readers’ Choice Award is a reading program for TCRCE students in grades 7-12.
There are ten nominated books that students may read. At the end of the program students vote for
their favorite book. Click here for details.

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KlDyc9Ps5tE
https://sites.google.com/gnspes.ca/tcrce-teen-readers-choice/home
https://sites.google.com/gnspes.ca/tcrce-teen-readers-choice/home
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Barrington Municipal High School's  grade 9
technology education students recently spent some
time researching various boat hull designs. After
several sketches, the students, shaped their own
styrofoam hulls and will then race them with a
variety of power sources. (Pictured above).

Students at Forest Ridge Academy display
Valentine cards they made for the staff and
residents of Bay Side Home (pictured left).

During the recent Winter Olympics, Lockeport
Regional High School held a number of their own
sporting events. Pictured above are two "speed
skating" participants. 

Ms. LeBlanc’s Grade 6 class at Maple Grove
Education Centre work on the electricity unit in
Science. Students explored circuits through
Brilliant Labs (pictured left).

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS


Healthy sheet pan recipes for an
easy family meal.

www.tcrce.ca/cook
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Tri-County Regional Centre for Education (TCRCE) has
once again partnered with Nourish Nova Scotia to
bring back “Literally Nutritious.”

First launched last year, “Literally Nutritious” is a
virtual nutrition literacy program made possible with
the assistance of a community food grant through the
Nova Scotia Department of Communities, Culture and
Heritage.

This year, the program combines healthy sheet pan
meals with skills based learning at TCRCE’s Alternate
High School. As part of the coursework for their media
class, students at the Alternate High School tested
and reviewed sheet pan recipes, took photographs,
and created instructional videos to assist families in
preparing these easy and nutritious meals. 

“Literally Nutritious” Cooking Program
 Combines Healthy Eating,  Literacy & Skills Based Learning

“Our students were thrilled to have an opportunity to work on Literally Nutritious,” says
Malizza Brunette, teacher at the Alternate High School. “We know students learn best by
doing and that practical experience can help them master a skill. That’s why our media
class and this program fit so well together, our students received hands on experience
while preparing materials that will appear in print and on TCRCE’s website.”

The goal of “Literally Nutritious” is to increase literacy skills through reading text in
recipes, promoting healthy eating, and creating opportunities for families to spend time
together. Seventy-five families throughout TCRCE were identified to receive support
through the program including sheet pans and food boxes.

Visit www.tcrce.ca/cook for more info and to view the video series. As well, the Nourish
Nova Scotia website offers a number of resources at www.nourishns.ca/food-literacy.

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
http://www.tcrce.ca/cook
http://www.tcrce.ca/cook
http://www.nourishns.ca/food-literacy


SchoolCash Online is TCRCE's preferred method of payment for school
fees from everything from field trips to yearbooks to lunches.

By using SchoolCash Online, you help increase efficiency and security at
your school by making payments directly into your school's bank account.
Registering for SchoolCash Online is safe, simple, secure. Create an
account today at:

https://tcrce.schoolcashonline.com/
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Bus Disruptions Now Posted
in One Location -
www.tcrce.ca

To make finding information on late buses
easier, these updates will now be posted to
a banner on our homepage at www.tcrce.ca.
When there are late buses a yellow banner
will appear with details.

Now Hiring Bus Drivers

If you, or someone you know, is interested in
joining our Transportation team please
contact our Human Resources department at
(902) 749-5684.

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://tcrce.schoolcashonline.com/
https://tcrce.schoolcashonline.com/
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Pre-Primary Registration 
Now Open  

Registrations are now being accepted for Pre-
Primary, along with new Primary to Grade 12
students (if your child already attends pre-
primary and will be going into primary, you
do not need to register). 

In order to be eligible to attend Pre-Primary,
your child must be 4-years-old on or before
December 31 in the year they start Pre-Primary.
Those turning five (on or before December 31 of
the year they enroll) and have never been to Pre-
Primary are also eligible to register for pre-
primary. Families need to live in the catchment
area of the school for which they are registering.

Please register by April 30, 2022

Register online:
www.tcrce.ca/registration

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
http://www.tcrce.ca/nsisp
https://www.tcrce.ca/registration/
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It’s not too late to apply!

Explore is a once in a lifetime experience for all students aged 13+.
This French-immersion summer program is more than just a French
course, it’s an opportunity for students to experience Francophone
culture in a whole new way! The program allows participants to travel
somewhere new and make new friends! It is open to all French levels,
students are not required to be in French-immersion to participate.
The Official Languages programs (OLP) are funded by the government
of Canada, and it’s a great way to learn and practice French outside
of the school year.

Candidates can select up to three preferences in their application,
choosing which sessions interests them the most based off their
location and what the host institution has to offer in order to make the
program unique! The OLP is happy to offer Explore sessions in-person
and virtually. The sooner they apply, the better their chances are of
being selected for a spot.

For more information and to apply, visit EnglishFrench.ca. Have
questions? Contact Nova Scotia’s promotion agent, Caroline
Hitchcock – caroline.hitchcock@novascotia.ca, 902-424-8352.

Explore Program Accepting Registrations

https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://www.facebook.com/SSRCENS
https://englishfrench.ca/explore/
https://englishfrench.ca/



